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NOTICE OF TRANSFER OF CASES

United States Attorneys are reminded that in the transfer of any case
notice of such transfer should be given promptly to the United States

Attorney to whose district the case is transferred and copies of the papers
filed should be furnished him if possible

IMPORTANT NOTICE

It has been suggested that all United States Attorneys offices in
each district operating on full time basis be Usted in the United States
Attorneys Manual by location street address and telephone number

The reasons given in support of this suggestion are that it would per
_____ mit the sending of certified papers and othercorrespond.ence directly to

_____ the appropriate office rather than having them first go to the headquarters
office This would save time in the United States Attorneys offices sinŁe

they would not have to forward this correspondence but more important it
would reach the proper office at least one day sooner This is important
in fugitive cases where papers are needed quickly

In cases where telephone conversations are necessary the proper office
could be reached without going through the headquarters office thus requiring
two calls The listing of phone numbers would also save time spent in seeking
them through the inforntion operator The comments of the United States
Attorneys on the merits of this suggestion are requested and should be sub
mitted to the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

4i4 CREDITABLE SERVICE R1ORD

The Department congratulates Mrs e1Øn Fairclóth Chief Administra
tive Clerk In the office of United States Attorney Roy Stephenson
Southern District of Iowa upon having achieved over 31 rears of outstanding
service in the Department and extends best wishes for nn.y happy years of re
tirement

MANUAL CORRTION SHEETS

No December Correction Sheets will be issued for the United States
Attorneys Manual The next Correction Sheets will be dated January 1957
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JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Frank Evans Middle District of Georgia is
in receipt of letter from the Commissioner Food and Drug Administration
Department of Health Education and Welfare commending Assistant United
States Attorney Joseph Davis upon his successful efforts in recent case
in which the jury returned verdict favorable to the Government in less then

____ ten minutes

The Assistant Regional Commissioner Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
Internal Revenue Service has written to United States Attorney Robert

Hauberg Southern District of Mississippi expressing appreciation for the
fine spirit of cooperation existing between the United States Attorneys
office and the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division and for the very able pres
entation of the Governments evidence by Mr Hauberg and Assistant United
States Attorney Richard Watson in recent case

The Assistant General Counsel Albuquerque Operations Office Atomic

Energy Canmision has written to United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Southern District of California congratulating Mr Waters and his staff upon
the results obtained in two recent cases The letter stated the results were

due in large measure to the work of Assistant United States Attorney Max

____ Deutz Chief of the Civil Division in Mr Waters office end also observed
that the working relationship between the United States Attorneys office
and the Albuquerque Operations Office was extremely pleasant

The Chief of the District Office Intelligence Division Internal Revenue

Service has expressed to United States Attorney Hepburn Many Eastern
District of Louisiana very warm commendation on the manner in which an

important tax case involving taxes on gross income -of over- million dollars
was prepared and tried Assistant United States Attorneys Edward Talbot Jr
and Jack Benjamin were responsible for the successful outcome of the case
which was important locally because it involved notorious lottery operator

ii



INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Conspiracy to Defraud United States United States Albert Pezzati

____ etal Cob On November 16 1956 federal grand jury at Denver
Colorado returned an indictment against 111 defendants charging the following
named officials of the International Union àf Nine Mill and Smelter Workers

with conspiring in agreement with named Connnunist Party functionaries to de
fraud the United States and the National labor Relations Board by means of

____ false 1ft-Hartley affidavits which were filed in order to receive Board

recognition Albert Pezzati Raymond Dennis Irving Dichter Graham Dolan
James Du.rkin Asbury Howard Alton lawrence Jack Marcotti Chase

Powers Harold Sand.erson Albert Skinner Maurice Travis Jesse

Van Camp and Charles Wilson All defendants entered pleas of not guilty

and were released on bail of $5000 each except Travis who was continued

under $15000 bail pending his appeal on conviction of filing false lft
Hartley affidavit

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins United States

Attorney Donald Kefley Cob L.E Broome Cecil Heflin
Francis Worthington Raymond Sar and Warren Littmen

Internal Security Division

SUBVERSIVE ACTBrLT1JZ

False Statement National Labor Relations Board Affidavit of Noncom
munist Union Officer United States Bruno Maze E.D Mich On

____ November 27 1956 an indictment was returned against Bruno Maze by Federal

grand jury in Detroit The indictment was in six counts charging Maze with

violation of 18 S.C 1001 based on his false denials of membership in and

affiliation with the Communist Party in Affidavits of Noncoinmunist Union

Officer filed with the National labor Relations Board on August Ii 1952
June 22 1953 and July 19 19511.

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George E.Woods -Jr E.D
Mich Clinton B.D Brown and Donald Salsburg Internal

SecurityDivision

False Statement National labor Relations Board Affidavit ot Non
communist Union Officer United States John Joseph Killian N.D In
On November 29 1956 petit jury in Chicago Illinois found John Joseph

Killian former officer of Local 1111 United Electrical Radio and Machine

Workers of America guilty on each count of two-count indictment charging

him with falsely denying his menibership in and affiliation with the Comnunist

Party in an Affidavit of Noncoxnmunist Union Officer which he filed with the

National labor Relations Board on December 11 1952 Killian was continued

on $10000 bond December 1956 was set as the date for hearings on motions

for new trial and for judgment non obstante vered.icto

Staff Assistant United States Attorney James Parsons N.D Il
Schoepke Internal Security Division

----
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

HOUSING FRAUD

False Completion Certificate and False FHA Credit Applications
After trial without jury in District Court District of Columbia
which began on October 1956 Morton Klasmer David Landsman and
William Seligman were convicted on October 1956 by Judge Edgar

Vaught Western District of Oklahoma sitting by designation on
five counts charging violations of 18 u.s.c ioio

Two indictments were consolidated for trial Landsman and
Kiasmer were charged in one indictment in two counts with having made
uttered and published for the purpose of influencing the action of the
Federal Housing Administration false completion certificate which
was obtained from the homeowner on the pretext that it was delivery
receipt for materials The other indictment charged Kiasmer and
Seligxrn in three counts with having made uttered and published false
FHA credit applications in which they had inflated the purchase price
of the property to be improved

Defendants were engaged in Baltimore in the business of seliing
and installing furnaces Their activities were confined to the rural

____ areas of 1ryland in the vicinity of Baltimore and Annapolis where
they preyed upon the uneducated and illiterate As soon as sale was
made furnace would be delivered and the unsuspecting homeowner would
be induced to sign completion certificate onthe representation he
was signing delivery receipt The defendants would then alter the
form by an erasure and make an appropriate check mark in the space pro
vided to indicate completion of the work The completion certificate
would then be submitted by defendants to finance company in Washington
together with the credit application and other papers thus enabling
defendants to obtain the proceeds of the FH insured home improvement
loan immediately

On October 15 1956 defendants Klasmer and Landsman receivedST fines totaling $1000 each and defendant Seligman was fined $500

Staff Allen Krouse and Edward Barnes Jr
Criminal Division

CUSTO

Search by Customs Officer of Persons Entering United States
Unlawful Importation of Narcotic Drugs United States Charles Ellsworth
Blackford S.D Culif. On October 15 1956 the District Court denied
Blackfordts motion to suppress the evidence in this case based on the
alleged illegality of the search of his body and on his privilege against
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self -incrimination He then was tried convicted and sentenced to

serve five years on two-count indictment based on the unlawful

importation of two ounces of heroin

At the Port of Entry from Mexico the actions and appearance of

defendant as well as his answers to questions caused the Customs
officers to suspect he might be carrying concealed narcotics He was

subjected to physical examination during which he admitted he did

have narcotics concealed within his body Although cooperative at

first he later objected to physical measures undertaken by physician
to recover the drugs

Counsel for defendant in moving to suppress the evidence con
tended that the motion should be sustained on the authority of Rochin

California 342 U.S 165 in which narcotics conviction was reversed

because the evidence swallowed by defendant had been forcibly recovered

by means of stomach pump At first the Court indicated it believed

the Rochin case was controlling However the Government argued that

the Rochin case was distinguishable in that all of the actions taken by
the Customs officers at the Port of Entry were of lawful character
and that no more force had been used than was necessary to recover the

smuggled contraband after defendant had been placed under lawful arrest

The successful resistance of this motion to suppress is of importance
because the method used by defendant In his attempt to smuggle narcotics

is also employed in many instances by diamond smugglers Blackford is

appealing in forma pauperis

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Harry Steward

and Howard Harris S.D Calif.

cusro

Smuggling Watch Movements Conspiracy United States

Moses Bruckner alias Moritz Broker Henry Wegner Pasquale Maiseflo
John Maisello Brukirer and the P.M Transfer Company Inc S.D
Y. Defendants were indicted on charges growing out of conspiracy

involving the large scale smuggling of watch niovementŁ Although other

nises were used the plot included the seeming legal importation of

watch movements under the guise that they were other goods destined
____ for trans-shipment through the United States While being transferred

ostensibly for that purpose by the P.M Transfer Company custOms

bonded transfer company the packages were brought to the companys
office where other goods were substituted trans -shirmient Bruckner
alias Broker who was the leader was convicted August 17 1956 on
three counts after two weeks trial which required the 5bringing of

witnesses from Europe and Canada He was sentenced to serve concurrent

terms of two five and five years and the transfer company was fined

$5000 The Maisellos and Wegner who testified for the government
pleaded guilty to one count and each was sentenced to six months ha
prisonment Brukirer is not within the jurisdiction of the United
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States The United States Attorney statesthat the five year term is
the most severe sentence imposed in his district in smuggling case
in many years

Prevention of the smuggling of watch movements within the past
several years has become an increasing problem to the Bureau of Customs
due no doubt to the greatly increased duty now imposed on such mer
chandise While Bruckner has noted an appeal his conviction and the

substantial sentence imposed should be helpful In deterring other

potential violators

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams
Assistant United States Attorneys David Jaffe
and Henry Formon S.D N.Y.

NARCYICS

.rihuana Smuggling The successful outcome of two important
smuggling conspiracy cases in the Southern District of Texas has been
noted In the first one Edward Barrios former Houston police officer
and twelve others were indicted on charges including conspiracy to

smuggle heroin and marihuana from Mexico to Houston San Antonio Dallas
and Chicago over the period from August 1955 to February 114 1956
It involved fifty pounds of marihuana and 75 grains of heroin Two of .1

those indicted were fugitives but the other eleven including Barrios
were convicted on all counts after three weeks trial On Yy 111956
one was sentenced to serve tenyears nine including Barrios to serve
five years and one to serve three Years Total fines of 3300 were
also imposed The second indictment was against Barrios and Rodolfo

Hernandez Mexican national charging.twb substantive counts and
Conspiracy in connection with the smuggling of 150 pounds of finely
manicured marihuana While on bond awaiting trial under the first in
dictment Barrios made arrangements with Pedro Torres notorious
narcotic peddler of Nuevo Laredo Mexico and fugitive defendant In
the earlier case for the delivery of the marihuana Hernandez was
arrested on irch 30 1956 as he was making contact on the streets of
Houston with Barrios who escaped by mounting the curb in his car and
narrowly missing running over one of the agents Later he surrendered
and was held in jail as was Hernandez since neither was able to make
bond On October 1956 jury acquitted them on the substantive

counts but convicted both on the conspiracy charge Hernand.ez was
sentenced to serve three years and fined $500 Barrios was sentenced VV

to served five years consecutively to .the five-year term imposed in the
first case motion to appeal in forms pauperis was filed by Barrios
and is pending
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The amounts of inarihuana involved and the widespread scope of the

operations by the defendants in these cases is indicative of the im

portance of the successful prosecutions thereof The convictions of all

of the defendants tried in these cases and the substantial sentences

imposed should be helpful in the enforcement program respecting the

smuggling of narcotic drugs and niathuna

Staff First Indictment United States Attorney Malcolm

Wilkey Assistant United States Attorney .....

Dowd SD Texas
Second Indictment United States Attorney Malcolm

Wilkey Assiatant United States Attorney

Glen Kratochvil S.D Texas

PJURY________

Subornation of Perjury Attorney Procuring Client to Give False

Testimony in White Slave Case United States Ray Segal Minn.
Defendant an attorney counseled his client prostitute to give

false testimony in white slave 18 U.S 21421 trial At the trial

the government produced evidence not only that defend.ant had coached the

client as to how to testify but also that he had boasted of having
induced her to ccmnit perjury Defendant was convicted of subornation

of perjury 18 U.S.C 1622 However his motion for new trial was

granted Subsequently he was retried and again convicted

Staff United States Attorney George MacKinnon
Assistant United States Attorneys Clifford Janes

and Kenneth Owens Minn

Li

ri
..

..
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--1 CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

Iii
SUPREJ1E COURT

GOVER1I1IT EMPLOYEES

Entitlement of Per Diem Employees to Gratuity -Pay for Work on
Holidays During World War II United StateB Alfred Bergh et a.
Sup Ct November 19 1956 By two Presidential Directives issued
in 1911.3 all normally observed peacetime holidays with the exception
of Christmas were designated as regular work days for all federal em
ployees For work on such holidays per annum employees received no

cj additional compensation and per diem employees were paid at their reg
____ ular rate This action was brought as test case by certain per diem

employees of the Navy to recover an extra day pay as gratuity
4f for each worked holiday They contended that the Joint Resolution of

January 1885 23 Stat 516 -as amended entitled them to this gratu-
ity The Resolution allowed per diem workers certain specified holidays
with the same pay as on other days and had been administratively con
strued to require double pay for holidays worked. The Government con
tended that the 1885 Resolution had been superseded by the Joint Reso
lution of June 29 1938 USC 86a which provided that the per
diem employee Is entitled to holiday pay when he is relieved or pre-
vented from working solely because of the occurrence of holiday and

went on to repeal the 1885 Resolution and all other laws incousis
tent or in conflict to the extent of such inconsistency or con-
flict Entering judgment for plaintiffs the Court of Claims held that
the gratuity pay requirement of the 1885 Resolution as administratively
construed had not been repealed by the 1938 Resolution In 5-3 d.e

cision written by Justice Clark the Supreme Court reversed On the
basis of the language of the 1938 Resolution the legislative history of
the Resolution and its contemporaneous construction by the Comptroller
General and the House Committee on Revision of the Laws the majority
concluded that the 1938 Resolution repealed in toto the 1885 Resolution
Since plaintiffs bad not been relieved or prevented from working solely
because of the occurrence of the holidays involved they were not en
titled to gratuity pay as matter of statutory right United States

Kelly 311.2 U.S 193 was distinguished on the ground that Kelly Gov
ernment Printing Office employee had contractual right to gratuity
pay for holidays worked by virtue of the terms of the Collective Bargain-

-- Ing Agreement governing his employment Justice Burton wrote dissent-

ing opinion concurred in by Justices Black and Frankfurter According
to the General Accounting Office had plaintiffs prevailed the Govern-

ments potential liability might have totaled $750000000 Over 70000
similarly situated per diem employees had already filed claims

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Samuel Slad.e

Civil Division
--
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COURT OF APPEALS

Technical Objections to Note of Termination of Contract National

Rag and Waste Co and Fidelity Guaranty Co United States

C.A November 1956

Appellant admittedly failed to perform ntract according to

United States Navy standards but appealed judgment entered for breach

of that contract on the grounds that the United States never delivered an

adequatenotice of termination Appellant contended that notice to the

effect that You are hereby advised that all material which has not been

delivered and accepted under these contracts as of 31 July 195Q will be

terminated for your default pursuant to Section II of the General Provi
sions of the contract was not operative as notice to terminate because

not specific and because it spoke in future -The Court of Appeals in

rejecting these contentions pointed out that it would not favor such lit

____ era and technical objections and further that the disputed clause was

adequate in law to effect the termination even if not styled In perfect

grammar

Staff United States Attorney Longshore and

Assistant United States Attorney Fred Weaver

______ N.D Ala

wL
FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Recovery in Judicial Proceeding of Mount in Excess of Previously
Filed Administrative Claim United States Grover Alexander C.A
November 1956 Plaintiff sustained persona injuries as the result

of the negligence of Soil Conservation Service employee acting within

the scope of his employment Six weeks later he filed an administrative

claim with S.C.S in the amount of $9811.50 under the provisions of 28

U.S.C 2672 During the ensuing five months plaintiff on several occa
sions advised S.C.S that his injury was more serious than originally

thought and that it might be necessary to withdraw the claim and bring
suit for larger amount In each of his letters however he requested
an opinion with regard to payment of the amount reflected by the claim
Following rejection of the claim which was never withdrawn plaintiff

brought suit for substantially greater amount and the District Court

awarded judgment in the sum of $1500 On appeal the Government urged
that 28 U.S.C 2675b limited plaintiffs recovery to the amount of

his administrative claim The Government conceded that the provision
In the Section to the effect that suit shall not be instituted for any
sum in excess of the amount of the claim presented to the federal agency
Is Inapplicable where there is newly discovered evidence not reasonably
discoverable at the time the claim was presented or where there are

intervening facts relating to the amount of the claim It urged how
ever that while plaintiff injury may have unexpectedly become more

serious after his claim was first filed his subsequent expressed vill
Ingness -- when the true state of affairs became known -- to accept



$981l.5Q in settlement rendered the exception to the limitation on re
covery inoperative The Court of Appeals rejected this contention and

affirmed the District Court judgment

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Paul Sweeney

____
civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE

Insureds Ignorance of Seriousness and Incirable Nature of Disease
is Circumstance Beyond Insureds Control Excusing Failure to Make Appli
cation for Waiver of Premiums Ruth Martin United States C.A
November 11 1956 On beneficiarys suit to recover the proceeds of

NSLI policy which had lapsed for non-payment of premiums and where
total disability of the insured was conceded the District Court found
that the insured suffering from cancer was ignorant of the seriousness
and incurable nature of his disease It was further found that the
Veterans Administration by failing to advise insured of his right to

apply for waiver of premiums had misrepresented his rights to him
The District Court on these findings concluded that failure of the in
sured to make application for waiver of premiums was due to circum
stances beyond his control and that he was entitled to waiver of pre
miums for the entire period of lapse 38 U.S.C 802n The Court

____ accordingly awarded judgment for the beneficiary On appeal by the
United States the Court of Appeals affirmed the challenged findings of
the District Court The Court also rejected the Governments argument
that the ignorance of an insured whether with respect to the existence
of disease to its seriousness or its incurable nature was not cir
cumstance beyond an insureds control excusing his failure to make appli
cation for waiver of premiums under 38 U.S.C 802n

For related cases see Pages 301-305 of the Veterans Affairs Practice
Manual

Staff John Laughlin and Richard Markus

Civil Division

RESIDENCE

Residence Defined as Principal Place of Abode Does not Require
Physical Presence District of Columbia Stackhouse C.A.D.C
November 15 1956 The District Court found that appellee was resi
dent of the District of Columbia and thereby was entitled to be Łom
mitted to Saint Elizabeths Hospital for the mentally ill The District

____ of Columbia appealed and the United States filed brief as amicus
Curiae urging affirmance Appellee had attended primary and secondary
schools in the District of Columbia boarding out or living with rela
tives after her surviving parent remarried and moved away From 1911.0

to 1951 she attended colleges in Pennsylvania and California or was con
fined in various mental institutions and rarely returned to the District
By 1951 her mother was again living in Washington and appellee
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was apprehended in her home in the District and committed to Saint

Elizabeths Hospital The Court of Appeals affirmed the District Court

finding of residence in Washington concluding that appellee es
tablished residence there while attending secondary school and absence

due to attendance at college or for protracted mental illness treat-

ments did not change this status Further the Court found that resi

____ deuce defined as principal place of abodet for purposes of entitle

ment to cominitmentdoes not require physical presence
VVV

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and

____ Assistant United States Attorneys Lewis Carroll

____ and Nathan Paulson Dist Col.

50C1AL SECURITY ACT
_______________________

VV.VV

Authority of District Judge to Fix Attorneys Fees against

Recovery under Social Security Act when Attorneys Represented Infants
Guardian Ad Litem Folsom McDonald C.A li October 10 1956
After an administrative denial of benefits an infant represented by

guardian ad litem successfully appealed to the District Court At the

conclusion of proceedings an order awarding attorneys fees from the

amount recovered on behalf of the infant was entered The United States

appealed contending that this procedure was directly contrary to

the result in Gonzales Hobby 213 2d 68 First Circuit case which.

_______
refused to fix counsel fees in similar situation the order direct

ing payment from the United States Treasury constituted an unconsented

suit against the United States and this procedure was generally in

____
conflict with the letter and spirit of the Social Security Act which

limits district court appellate jurisdiction rather strictly to review

of the decision of the administrator The Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Fourth Circuit affirmed in per curiam opinion. The Court -was not

persuaded by the opinion in the Gonzales case pointing out that that

V4
decision did not give consideration to the power and duty of the court

-to .protect the rights of infant claimants Further the setting of
attorney fees was not found to constitute suit against the United

States because the Court in doing so is not rendering judgment

against the United States but is merely determining rights as between

the infant plaintiff and her attorney It may be assumed there-

fore that since the District Court ruling establishes an obligation

between claimants and their counsel and probably does not impose any

duty on the Government to pay the attorneys out of the recovery the

procedure presently followed by the Administrator in paying out bene
fits will not be disturbed VVV.V

VV
Staff Melvin Richter

Civil Division



V.E7TERMS AFFAIRS

Veterans Administration Finality of Determinatjo for Claim forWidows Benefits Abbey Madolyn Cook Harvey Higley C.A D.CNovenjber 16J Appellant brought suit to obtain judicial review ofdecision by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs denying benefits orcompensation as the widow of World War veteran The District Courtdismissed the suit on the authority of 38 U.S.C 705 and lla-2 whichmake the VAs decision final and non-reviewable The Court of Appeals____ in curiam opinion affirmed citing Longerneclc.er Higley 97 U.sApp D.C.TiJ44 229 2d 27 and Hahn Gr 92 U.S App D.C 188_____ 203 2d 625 for the proposition Ehat these sections withdraw from thejurisdiction of the courts every final decision in regard toclaim forVA benefitsor payments For related cases see the chapter on FinalityPages 50 to 65 of the Veterans Affairs Practice Manual

Staff Joseph Langbart and Melvin Richter11 Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

CARRIE2B

_____
Interstate Commerce Commission Car Service Order Held InapljcablePennsylvania Railroad Compa Coznodity Credit Corporation D.C D.CNovember 1956 Plaintiff sued Coxnmodty Credit Corporation for star-age charges on grain consigned by defendant to plaintiffs elevators at____ Baltimore and Philadelphia Plaintiff relied on Interstate Commerce Commission Car Service Order which provided that no carrier should allowmore than days free time on any box car held for unloading at portPlaintiff claimed this order modified the tariff provision giving shippers20 days free time on grain consigned to plaintiffs elevators and there-fore that storage charges should begin accruing after days The Government argued the railroad was in sole control of the unloading of the carsand therefore the order which was designed to get cars unloaded promptlyshould not result in penalties against shipper where he was not in control of the unloading It also argued that the order referred only to demurrage or car detention charges and was inapplicable to this suit for thereason that plaintiff here claimed grain storage charges In granting theGovernments motion for Summary judgment the Court found that plaintiffwas in sole control of the unloading and that the detention of the carswas caused by plaintiffs failure to unload them promptly in accordancewith its duty The Court further held that detention charges did not accrue under the provisions of the I.C.C order or the tariffs and therefore that order was inapplicable

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch
Assistant United States Attorney Kitty FrankArthur El Fribourg Civil Division and KatherineMarkwefl Dept of Agriculture
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NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE I1SURANCE

Checks Issued to Beneficiary Under NSLI Policy Maturing prior to

August 1911.6 Must be Endorsed Negotiated or Cashed before Benefici-

arys Death in Order to Constitute Payment within Meaning of 38 U.S.C

8021 and John MacMillan Wilson et al United States W.D.Pa
October 16 1956 The beneficiary of an NSLI policy which matured by
the death of the Insured on January 26 1945 was awarded the proceeds

in monthly Installments upon the basis of payment for 120 months certain

with the installments continuing during the remaining lifetime of the

beneficiary The beneficiary died on October 1955 after having re
ceived more than 120 monthly Installments and at the time of his death
be had in his possession two monthly checks which had not been endorsed

negotiated or cashed The checks were retirued to the Veterans Adminis
tration by the executors of the beneficiarys estate with the request

that they be reissued in -favor .of said executors The Veterans Adzniis
tration refused to grant the request and suit was brought to recover the

proceeds of the two checks The Government moved for dismissal of plain
tiffs action upon the ground that the complaint failed to state claim

upon which relief could be granted for the reasons that the National

Service Life Insurance Act provides that The right of any beneficiary to

payment of any installmeüt shall be conditioned upon his or her being
alive to receive such payments 38 -U.S.C 802i and No install
ments of such insurance shall be paid to the heirs or legal representa
tives as such of the Insured or of any beneficiary 38 U.S.C

______ 802j The Court sustained the motion to dismiss stating that the

mere receipt by the beneficiary of the two checks in question did not eTon

atitute payment within the meaning of the Act in that check is ouly

___ means of obtaining payment not payment in itself and since the

checks were not endorsed negotiated or cashed the beneficiary was not
alive to receive payment as required by law and cbnsequØntly no

rights accrued to his executors For related cases see Pages 311.3 and 311.11

of the Veterans Affairs Practice Manual

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson

Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Shannon

W.D Pa and Harold Fischer Civil Division

SOC IPL SURITY ACT

Finding That Widow Was Not Living With Husband at Time of His Death
Must be Affirmed where Substantial Evidence Supports Decision Josephine

Fasulo Marion Folsom S.D N.Y October 26 1956 Plaintiff sought

social security benefits pursuant to li.2 U.S.C l1.02e as the widow of
-i wage earner These were denied her on the ground that she was not living

with her husband at the time of hI6 death as required by 11.2 U.S.C l1.02elD and as the term Is defined In 11.2 U.S.C 416h The Court stating
that this decision must be affirmed if supported by substantial evidence
found that the husband had lived apart from plaintiff for seven to eight

years prior to his death that there was history of marital discord that

the husband bad emphasized in several ways his separate residence that the

flJ fl.VfflZW r.
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widow was compensated for paying his funeral expenses and that it was
not shown that the husband had made regular contributions toward her

support These considerations justified the granting of defendants
motion for summary judgment

____ Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and
Assistant United States Attorney Burton Sherman
S.D N.Y

COURT OF CLAI

IVIL IAN PAY

Overtime Pay for Fire Fighters Sub ect to Call Full 211 Hours
Harold Gaetke et al United States Cis November 1956
Claimants were fire fighters employed by the Alaska Railroad under an
arrangement requiring their presence at the fire house on certain days
for the full 211 hours They claimed that on these days they were en-
titled to overtime compensation for the 16 hours standby time over the
normal hour workday even though they performed no labor and even
though of the 16 hours were assigned only for sleeping and eating
They contended such result was compelled by the overtime provisions
of the Act of March 28 19311 118 Stat 522 and the Federal Employees
Pay Act of 191.5 59 Stat 296 The agency did pay overtime for

hours but not for the allocated to sleeping and eating The Court
dismissed their petition agreeing with the Government that the agency
method of payment was sensible and realistic Even though claimants
were subject to call at any time during the 211 hours an employer does
not have to pay an employee for the time he spends in bed or at the

dining table

Staff Kendall Barnes civil Division

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Finality of Agency Decision under Wunderlich Act Volentine and
Littleton etc United States Cls November 1956 In the
performance of claimants construction contract with the Government it
incurred extra costs which it contended were attributable to certain Gov
ernment actions entitling it to reimbursement Its claims were decided
by the contracting officer who made various factual decisions and allow
ances Claiming that the awards made by the contracting officer were in-

sufficient the contractor appealed to the head of the department under
the standard Disputes clause but obtained no further relief He then
sued in the Court of Claims claiming in the language of the recent so-
called Wunderlich Act 68 Stat 11.1 that the agency decisions were not
final because they were arbitrary capricious fraudulent and not
supported by substantial evidence At the close of the contractors evi
dence in chief the Government moved to dismiss because of failure to in
troduce the record of the evidence which was before the contracting officer
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and the head of the department contending that this is prerequisite

to proper determination of whether their decisions are supportable

and therefore final In li._1 decision the Court although admitting

that there is logic in the Governments position overruled the

motion It held that to adopt the Governments position would in effect

require two trials the first merely to ascertain whether the agency de
cision was tolerable In suits of this nature there is in many cases

no administrative record in the normal sense because the agency has no

subpoena power and often no evidence at all is taken If it were then

determined that the agency decision was not final the second trial would

then be on the merits This would run counter to the traditional method

of handling the problem The Court concluded that what Congress intended

by the Wund.erlich Act was simply to reinstate the situation in Govern
merit contract law as it existed prior to the decision In United States

Wunderlich 3112 U.S 98 in which all the evidence was put in at one trial
whether or not it was the same evidence that bad been presented to the

agency previously The Court cautioned however that it would not be

sufficient for contractors to simply make the naked allegation in their

pleadings that the agency decision was arbitrary etc He must allege

facts which if proved will show that the departmental decision was in
tolerable and hence was deprived of finality by the statute

Staff William Stern II Civil Division

EES JIJDICATA

Matters which Were or Could Have Been Litigated in Prior Proceeding
Are Barred by Doctrine of Res Judicata Buch Express Inc United

States Cls Noveniber 1956 In an earlier suit motor carrier

sued to recover transportation charges for certain shipments of radar

equipment based on high rate applicable to scientific instruments
but the Court held that the lower rate applicable to radios was proper
After judgment became final the carrier instituted new suit on differ
ent shipments of the same articles again claiming the higher rate and

on the same theory previously advanced In response to the Governments

motion for summary judgment the carrier contended It had new evidence

that would enable it to convince the Court that the higher rate was

applicable In 1_l decision the Court dismissed the petition on the

grounds that all the issues involved in the case were finally determined

in the prior suit between the same parties No reason appeared why the

new evidence could not have been produced at the prior trial Hence
____ the Court concluded The doctrine of res judicata is designed to pre

vent the relitigatlon of any matters which were or could have been liti
gated in the first instance Even if different Łhipments and therefore

different causes of action are here Involved the plaintiff cannot re
cover because of collateral estoppel

Staff Lino Graglia Civil Division
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In deciding in favor of the Government the Court of Appeals agreed
with the rums contentions that the statute is .to -be read as an

integrated whole and in the light of its legislative history Pointing out

that under taxpayers contention the portion of the corporations income

_____ relieved from excess profits tax by Section 722 relief would also escape
the Imposition of any income tax the Court held that no such unusual result

could be adopted in the absence of specific support in the statute and

____ legislative history The Court also added that if the matter were doubtful
it would sustain the position of the Government upon the basis of the api-

_____ plicable Regulations which It would have to sustain as valid contempora
neous interpretation of the .av --

..-

Staff Harry Marselli Tax Division

Income Tax Bank Deposit Method with Approximation for Allowable De
ductions Sustained Return Sufficient to Start Running of Statute Where

Signed by Taxpayers Wife at his Instance and in Presence of Accountant

Delinquency Penalties not Applicable Where Returns Signed under Aforementioned

Circumstances Morris MIUerv Commissioner C.A November 1956
Taxpayer operator of beer parlor lunch counter and pool ball admitted
his books and records for 1911.3 through 1911.7 had been innocently destroyed
The Commissioner therefore determined income by the bank deposit method All

bank statements for the period were available but cancelled checks showing
deductible expenses approximating $8200 were available only for 19li.7

On the hypothesis that taxpayer had deposited all of his receipts after

____ having disbursed all of his expenses from the cash drawer--and that he fre
quently drew out by check amounts In even hundreds of dollars or amounts in

excess of $100 divisible by 25 for the cash drawer revolving fund- -the Corn

missioner deducted from gross bank deposits all withdrawals shown on the bank

statements in multiples of $100 or for an amount In excess of $100 if

divisible by 25 Taxpayer insisted that In addition he had paid out many
thousands of -dollars of deductible expenses each year by check while the

Conunissioner allowed only the proven 1911.7 check expenditures The Tax Court
allowed additional expense deductions for all of the prior years applying

formula based on the provable check expenditures for 1911.7 and finding
that the payments made by check for business expenses and purchase of

goods in 1911.7 provide pattern which is identical to the expenditures

by check in the years 1911.3 through 1911.7

Even though the Tax Court had not spelled out its formula -with mathe_
matical precision the Court of Appeals sustained -the procedure concluding
The court did the best it could under the circumstances and we cannot
arrive at any different figures In respect to taxpayers contention that
net income should have been determined bythe net worth method .the court
pointed out that Section 11.1 of the 1939 Code permitted the Commissioner to

employ method which in his opinion clearly reflected income and further
more the net worth method would have been inappropriate here since the
Commissioner had rejected taxpayers assertion of cash on hand at the

____ beginning point

..-tr_...tr
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Taxpayer did not sign the returns for 19113 1911.5 and 1911.7 These
returns were captioned Morris-Miller but the signature lines bore the

following inscriptions 1911.3 Morris Miller by frs Miller 1911.5

Morris Miller 1911.7 Morris Miller by Miller All of the in
scriptions were affixed by the taxpayers wife upon his oral authorization
and direction at the place on the returns pointed out by the accountant
who had prepared them The Tax Court denied taxpayers motion to amend the

petition to permit the pleading of the statute of limitations as to 19143
Its rationale was that the document filed for 1911.3 was no return at all
and that the statute of limitations Internal Revenue Code of 1939 Sec
tion 276a therefore permitted assessment or court proceeding for collec
tion at any time It rested this conclusion upon the factB that the pur
ported i9113 return had been signed by taxpayers wife without foinal power
of attorney to do so and that taxpayer was not physically incapacitated
or located outside the continental limits of the Uflited States

The Court of Appeals disagreed concluding that upon these facts--and
the additional fact that the signing of the documents occurred in the pres
ence of the taxpayer accountant and therefore with his tÆcitapproval-

return bad been filed which commenced the running of the statute of ll-mta
tione The Court reasoned that the only definition of an individual return
was in Section 51a of the 1939 Code which however set forth no require
menta as to signing Section 6061 of the 1954 Code provideB that ifldividual
returns shAl be signed in accordance with forms or regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate but no regulations have as yet been pro
mulgated under this Section Furthermore in the absence of controlling
decisions Piunkett Commissioner 118 2d 611.14 C.A and Lucas
Pilliod Lumber Co 281 U.S 2115 were distinguished the Court held that

Treasury Regulations ill Section 29.51-2a setting forth two circum
stances in which an individual taxpayer return could be signed by an agent
should not be construed to mean that in an other circumstances return
that does not comply with its terms s7 no return at an.

Ii Accordingly the case was remanded to permit consideration of the
statute of limitations defense After the hearing below on the merits
and after the Tax Court had made its findings of fact and rendered its con
clusion of law taxpayer had moved to amend his petition in order to plead
the statute of limitations as to 191i3 The Tax Court could have denied the
motion on the basis of its Rule 19a It granted the motion however
since it was convinced that even if the statute of limitations had been
properly pleaded taxpayer could not prevail since he had filed no return
for 19113 The remand however provided that mless the truth of the
allegation in the amendment were established by the Commissioner answer
without further hearing on factual issue the record in the discretion
of the Tax Court could be closed without further consideration In the
opinion of the Court of Appeals this condition seemed appropriate in view

____
of the discretion reposed in the Tax Court as to whether it should reopen
proceedings after the normal conclusion of case Rule 19e of the Tax
Courts Rules of Practice
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As to the delinquency penalties issues the same reasons which impelled

the Court of Appeals to hold that return had been filed for 1911.3 which

commenced the running of the statute of limitations led to its conclusion

that there was no failure to file returns for 1911.3 1911.5 and 1914.7 which

would invoke the penalty provisions of Section 291a of the 1939 Code The

Court concluded that even if the Tax Courts assumption that sufficient re
turns had not been filed were correct the fact that taxpayer and his wife

acted in accordance with the instructions of certifIed public accountant

who prepared and signed the original returns himself seems indisputably

____ to prove that such failure to file on time was due to reasonable cause

____ and not due to wilful neglect and that holding to the contrary with no

countervailing evidence before the Tax Court could not be supported.t..

Staff Meyer .Rothwacks Attorney

District Court Decisions

Income Tax Penalties for Fraud and Failure to File Properly Assessed

and Collected Grace Powell ecutrix of the Etate of Ora Powell
Deased Granquist Collector Ore Taxpayer who owned gasoline

filling stations and was active as real estate broker filed no income tax

returns for years 1937 through 1911.5 Investigation disclosed that he had

not maintained books and records adequate to compute his taxable income He

refused to cooperate with the agents assigned to the investigation and among

the reasons given for failing to file returns were lack of sympathy with the

national administration and disbelief in the payment of income taxes He

entered plea of guilty to the charge of wilful failure to file returns

under Section lIl.5a of the Internal Revenue Code The Commissioner of

Internal Revenue subsequently assessed against him deficiencies in income

tax for the years 1937 through 1914.5 together with negligence penalties and the

50 per cent fraud penalties prescribed by Section 293b of the 1939 Code

Taxpayers position with respect to the fraud penalties was that one

who wilfully fails to file income tax returns on the basis of strong politi
cal or personal convictions is not liable for the 50 per cent fraud penalty
unless he can be shown to have committed an affirmative act of fraud as
for example altering records or maintaining two sets of books Reliance

was placed upon First Trust and Savings Bank United States 206 2d

97c.A.8

The District Court however upheld the Governments contention and in

so doing distinguished the First Trust and Savings Bank case supra in

close analysis of the facts Fphasis was placed on the badges of fraud

present in this case including the failure to keep proper books and

records and failure to cooperate with Internal Revenue agents- and it was

determined that the fraud penalty had been lawfully assessed and collected

Staff Assistant United States Attoruey Edw Georgeoff
Ore Gilbert And.rews Tax Division
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Federal Tax Lien on Sum of Money Held Superior to Interest of Third
Party Claiming under Invalid Assignment Three Mountaineers Inc
Ramsey United States et al W.D N.C September 12 19565 In an

interpleader action defendant Graybar Electric Company claimed sum of

money held in the Registry of the Court as assignee of the Asheville Elec
tric Company The United States as intervenor claimed the fund under tax

____
liens filed against Asheville Electric

_____
Asheville had contract with plaintiff to do electrical work In

order to secure materials from Graybar Asheville agreed to permit checks

paid on the project to be drawn to Asheville and Graybar jointly This

agreement between Graybar and Asheville was made on September 27 1955
and was claimed by Graybar to constitute an assignment of all sums to be-
come due from plaintiff to Asheville on the contract Before each payment
was received from plaintiff representative of Asheville would secure
from Graybar bill for the total amount then due for materials furnished
to Asheville This bill was presented to plaintiff which issued check

payable jointly to Graybar and Asheville The check would then be delivered
to Graybar for credit on Ashevilles account By this method Ashevilles
account was kept paid in fUll until February 12 1956 On February 13
1956 revenue agents levied on plaintiff for taxes due from Asheville
whereupon plaintiff brought this action to settle the controversy between
Graybar and the Government as to which had the better claim to the balance

from plaintiff on its contract with Asheville

_____ The Governments claim was based on liens which arose on June 23 and
September 15 1955 for withholding taxes due from Asheville

While admitting that the contract and the payments to be made there-
under could have been the subject of an assignment under North Carolina

law the Court held that the agreement made between the parties to have the
checks made payable jointly to Asheville and Graybar did not constitute
valid assignment either in law or in equity That being the case from the
date of the levy the Government had the superior claim to sums payable by
plaintiff to Asheville on the contract

Staff United States Attorney Baley Jr and Assistant
United States Attorney Hugh Monteith

CRIMINAL TAX MPTTS
ppel1ate Decisions

Income Tax Evasion-Refusal to Give Requested Instruction on Lesser
Included Offense Lee United States C.A October 211 1956 De
fendant was charged with and convicted of wilful attempted evasion of in
come tax for 1950 by filing false and fraudulent return felony under
Section 11.5b of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 On appeal defendant
contended among other things that the trial court erred in refusing to
charge the jury that they could find defendant guilty of the lesser
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offense of wilfully failing to pay tax misdemeanor under Section lli.5a

of the 1939 Code In affirming the conviction the Court of Appeals held

that the requested instruction was properly refused for obviously the

lesser offense mentioned in the requested instruction was not necessarily
included in the offense with which appellant was charged

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and Assistant

United States Attorney John Lockley N.D Calif

Income Tax Evasion-SufficenÆy of Eideüce-UsŁ of Charts and Summa-
ries Corbett United Stats C.A November 1956 Defendant

____ hotel operator in Seattle was convicted of wilfully attempted evasion

of income tax in violation of Section 1l5b of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939 The Court of Appeals affirmed On appeal defendant contended

that the evidence was insufficient to support the verdict and that the

trial court erred in admitting charts end summaries In rejecting def en
dant contentions the Court of Appeals noted that the record showe4 the

___ hotel books from which defendants returns were prepared were altered

and falsified at the direction of defendant Also that the jury had been.

fully instructed on the use of summaries and that all required safeguards

were applied in the reception of the stmmiary evidence

Staff United States Attorney Charles Moriarty and

Assistant United States Attorney JohnS Obenour

____ w.D Wash ..

... ...--
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SEERMAN ACT

Complaint Filed against Milk Dealers Association and Ind.lctment

Dismissed United States Mar7land and Virginia Milk Producers

Association Inc Dist of Col. United States Maryland and

Virginia Milk Producers Association Inc et al Diet of Col.
On November 21 1956 civil antitrust action against Maryland and

Virginia Milk Producers Association Inc alleging violations of
Sections and of the Sherman Act and Section of the Clayton
Act was filed

The complaint alleges that the Association has attempted to monop
olize and has monopolized interstate trade and commerce in the supply-
lug of milk for resale as fluid milk in the area comprising Montgomery
and Prince Georges Counties Maryland the District of Columbia Arlington
and Fairfax Counties and the cities of Alexandria and Falls Church
Virginia in manner and to an extent not permitted by law to agricul
tural cooperative associations The Association is alleged to have ob
tamed and advanced its monopoly position by excluding and eliminating
other producers and producers cooperative associations from supplying
milk to dealers threatening and engaging in predatory pricing prac
ticing discriminations against dealers purchasing milk from the Associa
tion and by other means

In charging violations of Sections and of the Sherman Act and
Section of the Clayton Act the complaint alleges that the Association
made and executed contract with Embassy Dairy Inc of Washington D.C
and acquired the assets of Embassy in l9511 for the purpose of eliminating
Embassy as an outlet in the Washington metropolitan area for milk produced
by others than the Association It is alleged that the acquisition of
Embassy by the Association resulted in the foreclosure or diversion of
former suppliers of Embassy from independently supplying their milk to the

Washington metropolitan area

The complaint requests the Court to declare the acquisition of Embassy
to be unlawful and to order the Association to divest itself of the assets
of Embassy and to take such action with respect to the membership status of
individual producers as the Court deems necessary to restore substantial

competition in the production and sale of milk The Court is also requested
to enjoin the Association from engaging in practices contracts and relation-

ships which have the effect of cont-Inuing or renewing its unlawful monopoly

The Government moved at the same time to dismiss the pending criminal
action in which the Association one of its officers and Chestnut Farms-

Chevy Chase Dairy Company were named as defendants The charges of unlaw
ful price discrimination in the sale of milk for Government contract use
involved in the criminal proceeding which was instituted under Section
of the Robinson-Patman Act are covered by the allegations as to lscrim-
ination contained in the newly-filed civil complaint Leave of court for
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_____
the filing of the dismss1 was granted by Judge Eoltzoff

Staff Joseph Saunders
Edna Lingreen and Waters Antitrust Divi3ion

INTERSTETE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Construction of Certificate Inland Motor Freight Inc United

States et al E.D Wash. On October 17 1956 special statutory
district court consisting of Circuit Judge Pope and District Judges
Driver and Lindberg upheld the validity of àease and desist order of

the Interstate Commerce Commission directing plaintiff not to perform
certin transportation found by the Commission to be beyond the scope
of it3 certificate

The certificate authorizes plaintiff to transport general commodities

over some 33 routes in the northwest however at the end of the listing
of all these routes there is restriction which provides that service is

authorized to and from intermediate points on the above-specified routes
as follows those in Oregon restricted to pick-up only on eastbound traffic
and delivery only on westbound traffic Plaintiff contended the restriction

applied only to the routes in Oregon and that therefore it could for ex
ample transport commodities from Seattle to point in northeast Oregon by

tackthgt one of its routes in Washington to its route in Oregon The Corn-

mission rejected this reasoning on the ground that the restriction applied
to all of plaintiffs routes and not simply to those in Oregon and that
therefore plaintiff could not use any of its routes to perform eastbound

delivery service to points in Oregon In upholding the Commission the Court

rejected plaintiffs argument based on certain rules of statutory interpre
tation that restriction in certificate should be given liberal inter
pretation in favor of the grantee The Court stated it was not its function

to make de novo construction of certificate as does court in the usual

case when called upon to define the scope or meaning of proviso contained

in statute or ordinance and that the Commissions construction of its

certificate unless clearly wrong or arbitrary must be accepted by the courts
The Court observed that the Commission could have used more exact and d.efini

tive language in the certificate to describe the restriction However even

assuming that the language was ambiguous and in this connection the Court

pointed to the fact that an official of the Commission had at one time ad
vised plaintiff that the transportation in question was lawful the Court

held that under its limited function of review it could not conclude the

Commissions construction of the certificate was clearly wrong or arbitrary
and that therefore it had to sustain the determination The Court also

held that the cease and desist order itself was not ambiguous and that the

Commission did not err in refusing to grant plaintiff rehearing

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

CONDEMNATION

Flowage Easements United States Samuel Holmes et al
c.A In an earlier phase of this case United States

26148.31 Acres of Land More or Less in the Counties of Charlotte and

Halifax Virginia Stevens and Company Inc et al the Court of

Appeals reversed the judgment awarding fee value for lands in which the

Government condemned flowage easement U.S Attys Bul No On

retrial lesser values were found by the trial court which included in the

judgment provisions tending to restrict operation of the dam in accordance

with discharge rates predetermined in an emergency operation chart On

appeal by the Government the Court struck these restrictive provisions

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division
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ADMINIS.TRATIVE DXV IS ION

Administrative Assistant Attorney Gefleral Andretta

Notice of Obligation

The Eastern District of New York uses Notice of Obligation

form as means of charging all obligations promptly against its

quarterly allotment of funds to prevent overobligations Whenever

an attorney or other authorized person wishes to incur an obliga

tion he fills out form prepared locally copy below ubi4ts

it to his chief and only when approved as to funds he proceeds

to incur the expense The obligation is posted in the financial

records of the office from the Notice

Notice of Obligation

Date __________________
Note

Case No __________________ Possibly one

of these

Docket No ___________________ references would

suffice for

Reference ______________ obligation purposes

Service or Item Ordered ______________________________

Approximate Cost ___________________

Attorney _________________________ Initial ___________

If this or similar form is adopted by any district the Forms

Control Unit should be notified in accordance with Title 86.1 of

the United States Attorneys Ma.ual and the last paragraph of Memo 134

Supplement
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RETiG COllECTIONS

Many United States Attorneys have been reporting collections
in the Amount Recovered column on the Monthly Report of Pending

_____ Civil Matters Form No USA-50 Revised This was satisfactory
heretofore but is no longer required in view of the new collection
system

-- Now that copies of receipts are being transmitted to the
Department information regarding Individual payments will be avail-
able from this source and should be eliminated from the Monthly
Report Until further notice however the total amount collected
or recovered at the time the last payment Is received should be in
dicated This will enable us to check our records on those cases
which were pending at the time the new collection procedure went

$fZ1 into effect November

Departmental Orders and Memos

The following memorandum applicable to United States Attorneys
offices was issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol
of November 23 1956

Memo Dated Distribution Subject

-- 2O7-uppl Nov 13 1956 U.s Attys Recording and Dis
Marshals posing of Collection

Payments
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Reciprocal Inheritance Rights under Bulgarian Law Required by Oregon

Statute Held not Ebctant in l9O l91iJ and 1915 Estate of John Christoff

Estate of Peter Chernacoff Estate of John Michailoff Circuit Court Mult

nomab County Oregon Probate Department October 31 1956 The three de
cedents died in 191O 19 and 19115 respectively leaving heirs residing in

Bulgaria The Alien Property Custodian seized the interests of the heirs

under the Trading with the Enemy Act Under Sec 61-107 O.C.L.A before

non-resident alien may inherit property in Oregon it must be shown that at

the time of the decedents death the country of his residence granted re
ciprocal right to United States citizens to inherit property and to receive

the proceeds of such inheritance in the United States If no such reciprocal

right existed the estate eacheats The State of Oregon claimed escheat of

the property involved in the instant estates under this statute

The three cases were consolidated for trial and evidence showing the

inheritance laws of Bulgaria on the dstes in question was presented by the

T9 deposition of Dr Stef an Risoff of the Library of Congress former

Bulgarian lawyer After giving the text of pertinent laws Dr Risoff testi

fied that at the time of the deaths of the decedents en American citizen

could inherit en estate in Bulgaria in like manner as Bulgarian and there

were no restriÆtions of any kind on such right under Bulgarian law He testi

fied further that right to receive the proceeds of the inheritance inthe

United States also existed althpugh during the war transmission was not per
mitted

On October 31 1956 the Court filed Its decision holding that the

evidence did not meet the requirements of sec 61-107 O.C.L.A and that

the property of the three estates should escheat to the State of Oregon

Staff Assistant Attorney Victor Herr Ore
Valentine Hammack Special Attorney
James Hill Irving Jeff Lillian Scott Office of

Alien Property

i1 __Attorneys Lien on Propertr Vested under Trading with Enemy Act Rashap

Brownell and .Aramo Stiftung E.D.N.Y November 1111956 Just prior to

the commencement of war in Europe Aramo Stiftung Lichtenstein foundation

sent approximately $1250000 in cash and securities to New York law firm

Hardin Hess Eder for safekeeping This firm placed the money in safe

deposit box and organized corporation whose sole function was to have pos
session of the key to the box Plaintiff an associate of the law firm was

an officer of the corporation The fees of the law firm for its services were

paid in full by the Lichtenstein foundation During the war the Alien Property

Custodian seized the contents of the box under the Trading with the Enemy Act
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since the beneficial owners of the foundation were nationals of Italy The

property was later returned under post-war legislation authorizing returns
of vested property to nationals of Italy. ef ore the return was effected
plaintiff brought suit to recover approximately $25000 from the fund claim
ing poasessory lien for custodial services Ammo Stiftung intervened as
defendant The District Court entered aimnnry judnent dismissing the corn-

plaint as to the Attorney General and the Court of Appeals affirmed holding
that plaintiff had no lien or other property interest in the fund which he
could recover fr the Attorney General Rashap ownell 229 2d 193 II

United States Attys Bul No 11. 1311. However in view of Ammo Stiftungs
intervention the Court of Appeals remanded the case for trial as an action
for services rendered against the intervenor On November 111 1956 the Dis
trict Court granted Ammo Stiftungs motion for summary judgment holding that

possession of the fund was in the corporation and not in plaintiff as an of
fleer of the corporation that the corporation had been paid for Its services
and that plaintiff complaint was without merit

Staff James Kill Westley Silvian Office of Alien Property

Failure of Creator or Life Tenant of Trust to Designate German college
to Receive Remainder Does not Defeat Gift Court under Cy Pres Doctrine will

Designate and Order Remainder Paid to Attorney General Estate of Marie

Barclay Orphans Court Montgomery County Pennsylvania October 25 1956
____ Decedent created testamentary trust the Income thereof to be paid to her

niece for life and the remainder to be paid to the trustees of college in

Germany to provide scholarships for female students The German college was
to be designated by the decedent or in default thereof by the life tenant
the decedent niece Both the decedent and the life tenant died without

designating college In 1911.5 prior to the death of the life tenant the
Alien Property Custodian issued vesting order seizing the right title and
interest of the trustees of any college to be designated in accordance with
the provisions of the will The corpus of the trust is now valued at $117000

The trustee filed an accounting and petition for instructióü before the

.3 Orphans Court Montgomery County Pennsylvania contending that the vest
ing order captured nothing because of the failure to designate and that
under the pres doctrine an educatloiial institution in the State of

Pennsylvania should be designated by the Court to .receive one-half of the

corpus The Attorney General argued that the failure to designate would not
defeat the gift and that a.proper application of the pres doctrine required
the Court to designate German college to receive the fund and that by rea
son of the vesting order the fund would then be payable to the Attorney
General

By decision dated October 25 1956 the Court held that the failure to

____ designate specific college did not cause the gift to fail and that under the

res doctrine it becomes the duty of the Court to carry out as closely as
possible tie intention of the testatrix The Court declared It would desig
nate German college and then direct payment of the corpus to the Attorney
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General as successor to the Alien Property Custodian The Court added that

even though the fund must be paid to the Attorney General the possibility

of future legislation authorizing return of seized enemy property made it

necessary to designate proper college

Staff United States Attorney Wilson white E.D Pa
James Hill Irving Jaffe David Moses Office of

Alien Property

Res Judicata Application to Vesting Orders Issued under Trading with

Enemy Act Brownell Chase National Bank trustee Supreme Court November 19
1956 trust was created in 1928 by Reinicke German national Income was

to be paid to his children The trust was to continue during the life of

Reinicke and his wife and on their death the corpus was to be divided among

the children or their heirs The settlor retained wide powers to direct to

whom income should be paid to take it or the corpus himself or to terminate

the trust at any time The corpus together with income which has accumulated

since 19141 now approximates $1000000

In 191i.5 the Alien Property Custodian vested the right title and interest

of Reinicke his wife children and all other beneficiaries in the trust

Following the vesting order the Custodian intervened in suit in the New York

State courts brought by the trustee for instructions The decision which was

affirmed by the Appellate Division and by the Court of Appeals was that the

Custodian was not entitled to order the income to be paid to him as he had not

succeeded to the powers of management and disposition which Reinicke had over

the trust In 1953 the Attorney General amended the vesting order to res vest

the corpus of the trust and demanded that the assets be delivered.to him

Instead of complying the trustee brought Łuit the New York Supreme Court

for instructions in which it named the Attorney General as defendant The

Attorney General appeared and answered that the trustee was bound to comply

with the vesting order and that the state court was without jurisdiction to

adjudicate the title to the property as against him Judgment was entered

in favor of the trustee The Appellate Division affirmed without opinion and

the Court of Appeals of New York denied leave to appeal

Without reaching the Trading with the Enemy Act questions the Supreme

Court affirmed on the ground of res judicata It stated that in the prior

litigation the Attorney General had sought to reach the powers of the settlor

and all the equitable interests in the trust By now seeking the en-

tire bundle of rights he is claiming for the most part what was denied him

in the first suit In addition the Supreme Court said the Attorney General

tendered his claim to the entire property in the first suit by claiming that

if he were denied the settlors trust powers the trust must fail and there

fore all trust property should be transferred to the Attorney General That

claim could not be relitigated under the principles of res judicata

Staff James Hill George Searis Office of Alien Property

ADDiTION The Tagawa case on page 7714 14 United States Attorneys Bulletin
No 24 should have the following sentence added at the end Under the d.e

cision the Bank iil1 be required to pay out about $170000
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Matters Which Could Have Been Buch Express U.S 14 789

Litigated
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SOCIAL SECURI1 ACT

Attorneys Fees Folsoin McDonald 11 785

____
Living with Requirement Defined Fasulo Folsoin Ii 7d7

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Conspiracy to Defraud the U.S tJ.S..v Pezzati et al 777

False Statement U.S Killian 777

U.S Maze 777

DA MATTERS

Excess Profits World War II Mutual Snoe Comm Ii 790

Federal .x Lien on Sum of Money Three Mountaineers Inc 11 7914

Superior to Interest of Third Ramsey et al

Income .x Bank Deposit Method Miller COmm Ii 791

Return Starts Running of Statute-

Delinquency Penalties not

Applicable
Income .x Penalties for Fraud Powell Granquist 14 793

Failure to File

Income Thx Evasion Refusal to Lee U.S 14 7914

Give Requested Instruction

Income Tx Evasion Sufficiency Corbett U.S 795

W1 of Evidence Use of Charts

-J S11Tmy.rjes

1ORS
Claims in Administrative Proceedings Alexander 14 783

VETERANS AFFAIRS

NSLI Excuse for Non-Exercise Martin U.S i4 7811

of Premiums Waiver

NSLI Payment under Wilson et al U.S ii- 787

Scope of Review Cook Higley 786
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